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ADULT NEW READERS WELCOMES 7 TUTORS

Adult New Readers provides free,
individualized tutoring to adults age 18
and older who live in Warren and
nearby counties and need help with
reading, writing or learning English as
a second language.

To address the growing demand
for tutors, a training session for new
tutors was held Monday, February 26
at the 741 Center Building.  The 4
hour workshop was led by ANR
Director, Barbara Geiger, aided by
Administrative Assistant, Mimi
McCain and two current tutors Starla
Tohline and Fred Akers. Dolcee
Hoffman, RSVP Director, also made a
presentation to the group.

ANR is pleased to welcome new
tutors Gretchen Bendel, Barbara
Gibler, Lisa Ott, Elena Roman, Mary

Ann Russo, Cindy Travers and Mark
Witsken.  Anyone interesting in
knowing more about the program or

becoming a student or tutor is encour-
aged to contact Barbara at 513-695-
4423 or barbarag@wccsinc.org.

Are  YOU
looking for

quality
Childcare?

Or is someone you know?

With 90% of brain development
taking place before the

age of six, where your precious
little ones spend their time

makes all the difference.

WCCS Early Learning Center
can help.

Call 513-695-2215 or
visit www.wccsi.org.

MaMaMaMaMay is Older y is Older y is Older y is Older y is Older AmericanAmericanAmericanAmericanAmerican’’’’’s Month!s Month!s Month!s Month!s Month!

Every May, the Administration on
Aging, part of the Administration
for Community Living, leads our
nation’s observance of Older
American’s Month. The 2018
theme, Engage at Every Age,
emphasizes that you are never too
old (or young) to take part in
activities that can enrich your
physical, mental, and emotional
well-being. It also celebrates the
many ways in which older adults
make a difference in our
communities.

Participating in activities that
promote mental and physical
wellness, offering your wisdom and

experience to the next generation,
seeking the mentorship of someone
with more life experience than you—
those are just a few examples of what
being engaged can mean. No matter
where you are in your life, there is no
better time than now to start.

The WCCS Senior Center
provides many types of activities that
can challenge you physically and
mentally.  From Silver Sneakers, to art
classes, writer’s workshop, to
bingo….there is something here for
everyone.  Come join us!  At WCCS,
we want you to… Join in and
Engage at Every Age!



Thoughts from the CEO, Eugene Rose
WCCS is off to an exciting start in
2018. We’re doing more to help the
community with the addition of new
programs and better infrastructure. We
are grateful too for the increased
community support that we are receiv-
ing.

Our Meals on Wheels™ program
continues growing. Meeting increased
demands requires robust transportation
resources. Our routes are growing in
step with our growth. Our plan to add/
replace 7 new delivery vans this year
is progressing well with 4 of the 7
already ordered or in service. The
exciting “Mike Schueler throw down
challenge” has been successful in
helping us receive moving billboard
van-wrap sponsorships that benefit our
program and those sponsoring.

Mike Schueler and his company,
Schueler Group, has pledged to spon-
sor the first and seventh vans we have

ordered. “The challenge still stands for
you to add five more corporate
‘wrapped’ vehicles, and Schueler
Group will sponsor the seventh (our
third) logoed van” wrote Mike in his
recent challenge. I’m happy to report

that our two newest sponsors include:
Rod Kirkham of American Insurance
Services and the Casper & Casper law

firm. We’re close to receiving
sponsorships from other
dedicated organizations and
encourage every leading
organization to participate in
the challenge. Please contact
me at (513) 695-2201 or at
erose@wccsinc.org to sponsor
your van before it’s too late!

Our Head Start program
is anxiously awaiting release of

a promised “Duration Grant” from the

US Department of Health & Human
Services to purchase a new Early
Learning Center in Carlisle. We have
endured a long process and have
worked with the offices of US Sena-
tors Rob Portman and Sherrod Brown.
US Congressman Steve Chabot is
helping to expedite the process too.
Release of promised funds will result in
providing another Early Learning
Center in an area of the County where
it is most-needed. While we wait for
the funds, the department of Health
and Human Services has authorized
our expenditure of funds to lease the
center while we wait for fund
disbursement. I’m happy to report that
we’ve been in possession of the
building since March 1st and will be
cleaning, remodeling and readying it for
students to soon occupy the facility.

In other news, our South Lebanon
Head Start program is now fully
enrolled.
         WCCS has added two new
programs since the beginning of the
year: Adult New Readers and the
Home Weatherization Assistance
Program (HWAP).

        Adult New Readers helps adults
wanting to learn or grow their reading
skills. It also teaches English-as-a-
second-language to legal immigrants in
our area. Barbara Geiger is the
program director and is located on the
second floor of the 741 Administration
Building. We already are seeing the
synergies between the program and all
other WCCS programs. Recently,
Intelligrated Company based in Mason,
OH authored a company newsletter
recognizing the tremendous help
provided by Adult New Readers by
helping new employees who moved

here from other countries.
HWAP is a program which

helps families in poverty to
weatherize their homes making
them more-efficient and less
costly to heat and cool. Candi-
dates qualifying for HWAP
services are referred from our
Home Energy Assistance
Program (HEAP). The goal is to
provide people in the program an

opportunity to reduce their energy bills
making them more affordable to them
and reducing the demand on HEAP
funding.

WCCS has many exciting things
planned for the rest of 2018. We soon
will be announcing a fun Bowling
Fundraiser at J. D. Legends in
Franklin, OH. The purpose will be to
raise funds that will directly benefit our
Adult New Readers program.

We expect our Hopkins Commons
Intergenerational Community to open
in the Spring. After we get settled,
there will be several opportunities for
us to showcase the new AZUL
Restaurant and Events Center. Stay
tuned for more information soon.

We are in the beginning stages of
planning our annual gala to be held in
the Fall. Last year we enjoyed a rootin’
tootin’ time with our Country Western
themed gala. If you have thoughts or
ideas for this year’s gala, we soon will
be forming our committee, and I invite
any community members having
interest to join us in planning another
fun event.
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Elder Abuse is a growing problem.
In 2017, there were 2,111 calls and
386 reports of elder abuse in Warren
County  received by Warren County
Adult Protective Services.

While we do not know all of its
causes or how to stop its spread, we
do know that knowledge is the first
step towards stopping it. Concerned

June 15th is Elder Abuse Awareness Day
Do you know the Risk Factors for Elder Abuse?

people, like yourself, can spot the
warning signs of a possible problem
and make a call for help.

Elder maltreatment is generally
the result of a combination of psycho-
logical, social and economic factors
and the mental and physical conditions
of the victim and the perpetrator.
Abusers can be men or women of any

• Dementia and Cognitive Impairment
Elders with dementia are thought to be at greater risk of abuse and neglect than those of the general elderly popu-
lation. Caregivers could be experiencing a heightened perception of burden and depressive symptoms while the
care recipient could display physical and psychological aggression toward the caregiver.

• Domestic Violence Grown Older
Spouses make up a large percentage of elder abusers and a sub-
stantial proportion of these cases are partnerships in which one
person has traditionally exerted power and control over the other
through emotional abuse, physical violence and threats, isolation and
other tactics for many years.

• Personal Problems of Abusers
Abusers are often dependent on their victims for financial assistance,
housing and other forms of support because of personal problems
such as mental illness, drug or alcohol addiction or other dysfunctional personality traits. The risk of elder abuse
seems to be particularly high when the person lives with adult children displaying these characteristics.

• Living With Others and Social Isolation
Both living with someone and being socially isolated are identified as risks for elder abuse. Although contradictory,
research shows that abusers who live with the elder have more opportunities to abuse while keeping them both
isolated from the larger community so that the abuse is not discovered. Further research is needed to explore the
relationship between these factors.

If you are a victim of elder abuse, or you know someone who is, please call Warren County Adult Protective Services at
513-695-1423. Your call is completely confidential. Adapted from OhioHopes.org

age, race or socioeconomic status.
Mistreatment can be perpetrated by
family members, friends, service
providers, peers or strangers.
Although the circumstances below
cannot explain all types of elder
abuse, they are some of the signs and
circumstances that endanger elder
adults.

Can you really improve your health
just by walking? You bet!!

Walking can help you maintain
a healthy weight, prevent or manage
various conditions such as heart dis-
ease, high blood pressure, and type
2 diabetes, improve your mood,
strengthen bones and muscles, and
improve your balance and coordina-
tion.

Come to our kickoff meeting and
first walk on Tuesday, April 17, at 10
a.m. at  Armco Park shelter #14.
Contact Michelle Carpenter at (513)
695-2239 to sign up.

Walking: Trim Your Waistline, Improve Your Health

Warren County
resident loses
$2,000
in fake arrest
scam
The Warren County Sheriff’s Office is
warning people of a phone scam that
cost one area resident about $2,000.
Sgt. Roy McGill said since Feb. 15,
several residents who live inside and
outside Warren County have received
phone calls from someone identifying
himself as a “Sgt. Corey Adams” of the
sheriff’s office and telling them he has a
warrant for their arrest.

The fake deputy then tells the
resident to purchase pre-paid debit
cards from local retailers and
subsequently requests the debit card
numbers for payment, over the phone,
to keep from being arrested on the
warrant. McGill said at least one victim
provided payment information and was
scammed out of approximately
$2,000.

McGill said the Warren County
Sheriff’s Office wants citizens to be
aware that they do not request
payment for warrants over the phone.
If anyone receives this type of call,
they should hang up and contact their
local police agency.
Taken from Journal-News.com 5:31
p.m Saturday, Feb. 24, 2018 Warren
County, Ed Richter, Staff Writer

Stay informed
with what’s
HAPPENING

at WCCS.

LIKE US ON
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741 Center 2018 Membership Application

Dr. Robert Shapiro Featured Speaker at
Kindergarten Readiness Summit
The Early Learning Centers recently
hosted the annual Warren County
Kindergarten Readiness Summit at
Shaker Run Golf Club.

The Summit was attended by
over 100 educators and early child-
hood professionals. This event gives
representatives from the eight school
districts, Head Start, and other
preschool programs the opportunity to
network and plan to help children
successfully transition from preschool
to kindergarten. Future plans are to
hold kindergarten registration at
preschool sites, bring preschoolers to
visit the classrooms, and have teach-
ers meet with parents to share expec-
tations for children in kindergarten.

The featured speaker at the Readiness
Summit was Dr. Robert Shapiro, who
is the Director of the Mayerson
Center for Safe and Healthy Children
at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital

Medical Center and Professor of
Pediatrics at the University of Cincin-
nati College of Medicine. His interests
include diagnosing and treating victims
of child abuse and neglect, implement-
ing child abuse prevention strategies
within primary care medical practices
and facilitating a public health re-
sponse to childhood adversity (ACEs)
and building child/family resilience.

Dr. Shapiro spoke to the Warren
County educators about the impact of
early trauma on brain development,
and the vital importance of supporting
children’s social-emotional develop-
ment in early education settings to
overcome these adverse experiences.

The 741 Center now has an
Associate Membership for
persons under 60 at a cost

of $25 per year. This includes
all programs which are

predominately free EXCLUDING
Friday trips which are reserved

for those 60 years and up.

Programs open to Associate
Membership are Silver Sneakers,

Art Class, Computer Classes,
Bingo, Card games, and more!

Membership for individuals
60 and over is $15.

Call 513-695-2239 for details.

741 Center
Memberships
for under 60

Income Guidelines
1 person...........................$21,105
2 persons.........................$28,420
3 persons.........................$35,735
4 persons.........................$43,050
5 persons.........................$50,365

We continue to assist with PIPP
plus applications. PIPP plus is not

available to customers of municipal
utilities (ex. City of Lebanon)

E-HEAP Winter
Crisis Program

ENDED
March 31, 2018

ATTENTION
Warren County

Residents

Please call our toll
free number for
an appointment
1-866-747-1042

For only $15.00 ($25 if you are under 60) you can become a center member! Fill out the form below and mail with a check
made out to WCCS. Write membership in the memo line & attention 741 Center on the outside of the envelope. Questions
call 513-695-2239.

Are you a member of the 741 Center?
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The Early Learning Centers recently
celebrated two employees who
successfully completed college studies
to earn higher professional credentials.

Karen Coffey is a teacher who
has completed her Bachelor degree in

ELC teachers earn credentials
Early Childhood Education from the
University of Cincinnati after many
years of hard work.

Carla Baker is a teacher and
family advocate who already holds a
Bachelor degree in Early Childhood

Education. She is being recognized
for completing her Family Advocate
Certificate at Sinclair Community
College. Congratulations to both
these employees for their accom-
plishments!

Former State Representative Ron
Maag visited the Lebanon Early
Learning Center and read books to
the children. He donated two
books to the center and read them
to the children: There’s a Bear in
My Chair and Pete the Cat: Old
McDonald Had a Farm.

The children loved these
books and enjoyed you reading to
them!

Ron Maag visits Lebanon ELC Make a Difference in the
lives of older adults!Thank you so much for visiting our

program, Ron!

   Contact the RSVP Volunteer Program at 513-695-2252 for information.

   Join our caring team and receive the rewards and satisfaction of helping others.

WCCS is recruiting volunteers who are interested in becoming
friendly visitors to older adults who:

• may be living alone
• may be at risk for institutional placement or
• need additional support to maintain independence

Participate in a unique community support program tailored to meet
the needs of older individuals, enhancing their quality of life.

The RSVP Volunteer Program came
to Warren County in 1974 to encour-
age and foster the development and
maintenance of volunteer opportunities
that engage and enhance the lives of
individuals 55 and older, while re-
sponding to the needs of the commu-
nity.

Volunteers tutor students in
grades K-2 in reading, tutor adults to
improve their reading skills and pass
their GED, provide companionship to
the elderly, improve the quality of life
for patients at Ohio’s Hospice of
Dayton and much more.

Please consider giving back
through a program dedicated to
improving the community you live in!
If you’re interested in taking up this
challenge, contact us at 513-695-
2252. You will be glad you did.

GOT AN HOUR?
GIVE BACK!
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741 CENTER
Weekly Activities

741 Membership $15 per year age 60+
Under 60 membership $25

You must be a 741 Center member to
attend Friday trips.  This does not
apply to Provident Travel Trips.

Individual Computer Classes
Thursdays and Fridays

by appointment.
Call the Center at 513-695-2239.

  9:00 - 9:50
11:00-11:50
11:00-12:00
  1:00 - 3:00

  9:00

  9:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
12:30 - 3:00
12:30 - 2:00

  9:00 - 9:50
10:00-12:00
11:00-11:50
11:00 - 1:00
12:15-12:30
12:30 - 1:45
12:30 - 3:30
12:30 - 3:30
  1:00 - 2:00

10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
  1:00 - 3:00

7:00 - 9:00

12:30 - 3:00

  9:00 - 9:50
11:00-11:50

12:30 - 3:00

Monday
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Veteran’s Club (Last Mon. of Mth)
Bingo (Now Mon. & Thurs.)
   Last Monday of Month Bingo for Prizes

Tuesday
Cinci Assoc. Blind & Visually Impaired
(2nd) Tue, by Appt 1-888-687-3935
Zumba Gold for Seniors
Yarn Weavers (crochet/knit class)
Texas Hold ’em
Bunco NEW(1st & 3rd Tues.)

Wednesday
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Writer’s  Workshop
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Battery Sale (3rd Wed.)
Birthday/Anniversary (1st Wed.)
Food for Thought Bible Study
Euchre
Mahjong
History Revisted (1st Wed.)

Thursday
Loving Hands Crafts (3rd Thurs)
Art Class with Joan
Bingo (every Thursday)

Friday
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Silver Sneakers Fitness Class
Texas Hold ‘em
Bridge (Rubber)
Wheeler Dealer Square Dance
(2nd & 4thFri.)

 Call Joe Ramos-Provident Travel, for information & reservations
  at (513)763-3080 or (800)989-8900 or email: jramos@providenttravel.com

741 CENTER  TRIPS 2018

Ohio Amish Country, Warther Museum
& John Glen National Historic Site
April 21-22, 2018
Holmes County has the largest Amish Community in the
country. We’ll tour the countryside and have a wonderful
dinner in an Amish home. We’ll tour the home and museum
of Master Carver Moody Warther and see his amazing
collections and works of art. The John Glenn boyhood home
displays the life and times of a great Ohioan and an
American Hero! Tour Cost $319/Person Double Occupancy.

Kentucky Derby Pre-View
Featuring “The Great Steamboat Race!”
May 2-3, 2018
Let’s visit Louisville, KY as it prepares to celebrate “The
most Exciting Two Minutes in Sports”! We’ll visit the
Kentucky Derby Museum at Churchill Downs and see the
historic racetrack decked out in its “Derby finery”. We’ll dine
and race cruise aboard the Belle of Cincinnati and enjoy
being part of the famous “Race for the Golden Antlers” as
our vessel races the Belle of Louisville! We’ll also visit
Bardstown, KY. Tour Cost: $399/Person Double Occupancy.

South Florida & The Florida Keys
May 17-23, 2018
Spend three nights in the famous South Beach area. Take
two delightful cruises – along magnificent Biscayne Bay
and down Ft. Lauderdale’s New River. Visit Everglades
National Park, enjoy an airboat tour and an alligator show.
Then ride on the spectacular “Overseas Highway” to Key
West where you’ll spend three days in a wonderful resort!
Tour Cost: $1,749/Person Double Occupancy.

Summer in the Outer Banks
June 4-9, 2018
The Outer Banks lie between the ocean and sounds of
North Carolina’s coast. We take a scenic drive through the
Shenandoah Valley then spend 3 nights in Kitty Hawk, NC.
Sightseeing includes: the Wright Brothers Historic Site,
lighthouses, beaches, wild Spanish mustangs, a cruise
to a magical island, quant villages and a living history
museum. Tour Cost: $1,399/Person Double Occupancy.

Northeastern Seaboard Adventure
June 25-July 2, 2018
Experience the coasts of Maine, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, Canada, Bar Harbor, ME home to Acadia
National Park a scenic and picturesque seaside town. Nova
Scotia offers quaint fishing villages, museums and historic
fortresses. Hopewell Rocks is one of the 7 Wonders of
North America! The world’s highest ocean tides allow you
to literally walk on the ocean floor before the tides cover the
area in several feet of water. It’s an amazing experience!Tour
Cost: $2,099/Person Double Occupancy.

Lake Tahoe & Yosemite National Park
August 20-26, 2018
Witness  the most spectacular sights in the West! We travel
to Lake Tahoe where this pristine, clear lake is surrounded
by majestic mountains. Yosemite National Park is known
for its huge granite cliffs, groves of giant sequoia trees,
waterfalls, streams and a wide variety of plants and wildlife.
Tour Cost: $2,599/Person Double Occupancy.

Peru Splendors *New Tour
November 4-11, 2018
Peru offers amazing archaeological treasures, culinary
delights and wide variety of cultures. Lima is a
cosmopolitan city steeped in history with remnants of
colonial mansions. Cusco is the oldest continuing
inhabited city in South America. You’ll learn of the Inca’s
struggles with the invading Spaniards. We visit Machu
Picchu, built by the Incas in the 15th century,  located in a
gorgeous mountain setting. Its history, archaeology and
location make it one of the New Seven Wonders of the
World! Tour Cost: $3,799/Person Double Occupancy.

Hawaiian Islands 7 Night Cruise
Includes One Pre-Cruise Night on Waikiki Beach
*New Tour November 9-18, 2018
This delightful Hawaiian vacation offers a visit to “paradise
on earth!” Spend a night in an upscale hotel on Waikiki
Beach and enjoy a Honolulu City tour along with a touching
visit to Pearl Harbor. Then board Norwegian Cruise Line’s
Pride of America for a 7 Night cruise that makes stops in
each of the major islands, including two days in Maui and
Kauai. Don’t miss your chance to experience Paradise!
Cost starting at: $3,999/Person Double Occupancy.
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April

If you are not a member of The 741 Center and attend our programs on a regular basis, please support your center with a
membership for only $15. Memberships under 60 is $25. Visit our website at www.wccsi.org/741Center.

THE 741 CENTER Calendar of Events 2018
New programs sometimes start after this schedule is printed. All activities are held at The 741 Center, unless otherwise indicated. Monthly
program calendars are available on the WCCS Website and at the 741 Center. Programs are subject to change or cancellation. For reservations
or information call Michelle at (513) 695-2239. Call for lunch reservations before 10:30 AM the day before at (513) 695-2257.

on your own. Only members of the center
can participate in Friday trips.

April 19 April Showers Party - 11:00 am Embrace
April showers with a party in honor of
the showers that bring
May flowers! Fun &
games with our event
planning committee.
They have all kinds of
fun in store for you.

April 19 Hospice Craft Class - 10:00 am If you enjoy
crafts and making something for a person
who will really appreciate it, join us each
month on the 3rd Thursday for a time of fun
with this class. Supplies are furnished.
Come and enjoy!

The Center needs a reliable, fun loving
person 2 Mondays a month from

1pm to 3pm to call
a small bingo group here at 741.

You can join us for lunch if you choose
and get to know us.

This is a great opportunity to get out of the
house, meet new people, make friends and

explore programs here at 741.

You do not have to be a senior to
volunteer for this program.

INTERESTED?
Give us a call at 513-695-2239.

Callers Needed

April 2 SilverSneakers - 9:00 & 11:00 am In its
12thyear here at 741, Silver Sneakers is
an aerobic workout designed for seniors.
We use hand weights, stretch bands &
activity balls. This is a complete workout
and can be fined tuned to your needs or
your physical challenge. Led by a certified
instructor and programed to lively music,
you will see a difference in strength &
stamina after you get into this class. We
do not have workout equipment.

April 3 Bunco - 12:30 pm We have Bunco on the
1st & 3rd Tues of each month. A game of
fun not skill or strategy. It’s very
popular and a great way to meet new
friends and have an afternoon relaxing

and sharing good times. Come on over
and join in the game.

April 4 Birthday & Anniversaries Recognition -
12:15 pm Each month we recognize our
seniors who have birthdays in that month. If
you have an anniversary and your spouse
is still living, we have a gift for you as well.
Just come on over, let us know it’s your
birthday month and enjoy your special day
with us.

April 4 History Revisited - 1:00 pm History lovers
unite! This is the one day of the month just
for you. A group of history lovers get
together and an appointed person fills us
in on a particular topic and time of history
that is their favorite. We listen, ask
questions and learn. Next month another
person volunteers to offer a topic. It’s a
great class.

April 5 Art Class with Joan - 10:00 am to 12:00
pm Each Thursday in the month our art
class is something you will want to get
involved in. Our teacher Joan Amato is a
talented, patient and experienced artist
who loves to have new students in the
class. It doesn’t matter if you are a
beginner, advanced or never painted at all,
you are welcome! Come in and speak with
Joan and get started on your journey to
creativity.

April 6 Travel Fridays - Try a new restaurant and
enjoy an afternoon with us. We travel every
Friday to a new destination. Sometimes
restaurants, sometimes museums,
exhibits, Krohn Conservatory, the symphony
and more! Come to the
center, sign up in the
travel book ahead of
time. Our van takes
everyone to a
planned destination.
You purchase lunch

June 20 Writers Workshop - 10:00 am A great
opportunity to join in with others who love to
write about a variety of things, short stories,
novels, family stories and so on. No
experience needed just a desire to write

and be with others who want to do the
     same.

June 25 Bingo for Prizes - 1:00 pm If you like a
mystery and the game of bingo we have
bingo for prizes the last Monday of each
month. You could win wrapped mystery
gifts as the prizes. Have fun plus a variety of
interesting items to win.

June 25 Veterans Club - 11:00 am We meet once
a month the last Monday of the month
and have special speakers, share stories
with one another. Just a great group for all
ages of veterans.

June 27 Mahjong - 12:30 pm Every Wednesday at
741. This is a game
you will learn to love &
appreciate the strategy
behind it. Come and
learn how to play and
meet some great
friends while you do.

June 27 Bible Study- 12:30-1:45 pm Join us weekly
for a study from the scriptures. Teacher
Victor Byrd will lead you in a study of
scripture and discussion.

June 29 Bridge - 12:30 pm We offer bridge(rubber)
each Friday. Knowledge of bridge is
required. Join us in the Grainger Room.

May 8 Cincinnati Association for the Blind &
Visually Impaired - CAB comes to the
center to take care of your vision needs.
You must make an appointment at their
main office number which is 1-888-687-
3935. No walk-ins are accepted.

May 10 Mothers Day “Lets Cook Party” - 11:00 am
Do you remember any recipes that your
mother made? How about your best

recipes? Please submit to us before
the party a few copies of your
recipes and we will place them on
the dining room walls for the
Mother’s Day Party. Then we can

share the recipes with each other.
Sure to be fun with the Event Planning

Committee.
May 11 Wheeler Dealer Square Dancers - 7:00
& 25 pm Each 2nd and 4th Friday evenings of

the month the Wheeler Dealers dance
right here at 741. A knowledge of square
dancing is a good idea. So bring a friend
and join the fun.

May 15 Texas Hold Em - 12:30 pm Every Tuesday
& Friday You are welcome to join us for a
friendly game at 741. No need to
register just come on over and play.

May 28 Memorial Day - Center is closed

May

June
June 7 Thursday Bingo - 1:00 pm A weekly event

at 741 is Bingo and Thursdays are our
larger group for bingo. We offer a smaller
group on Mondays.

June 14 Dad’s Day Party - 11:00 am We honor dads
& all the guys with a special party put
together just for them. So come to the
Dad’s Day Party for surprises and fun.
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Warren County Community Services, Inc.
operates programs and services funded through
grants received from the State of Ohio,
Departments of Federal Government, Warren
County United Way,  Federal Funding from the
Corporation for National and Community
Service, Warren County Commissioners, Council
on Aging of Southwest Ohio, Elderly Services
Program Tax Levy, foundations, and individual
contributions.

Visit us on the web at www.wccsi.org

Lebanon & surrounding area
513-695-2100

Cincinnati & surrounding area
513-925-2100

Middletown & surrounding area
513-261-2100

Dayton/Franklin/Springboro & surrounding area
937-425-2100

Disclaimer: In compliance with the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act of 1996, Warren County Community
Services, Inc. clients, their legal representatives and/or staff have
given Warren County Community Services, Inc. permission to
disclose the information that is published herein.
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